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COMPANY FINANCES.
Inspector-General’» Report Oiler» 

Cold Comfort to Victim».

London, Jan. 4.—The Inspector Gen
eral's comments on Whitaker Wright's 
methods of finance In the management 
of the speculative London and Globe
group of companies offer cold comfort 
for investors-^ He finds a deficit of 
about $17,500,OUO in winding up the 
companies, and estimates that it will 
be $37,500,000 if the vendors’ shares 
are included, 
shareholders must have known t<ie na
ture of Wright's transactions, and 
have only themselves to blame If, af
ter accepting abnormal profits without 
asking questions, they finally have 
met with heavy losses. He leaves It 
open to question whether they were 
not influenced in making investments 
by the use which Wright made of 
ornamental figureheads in possession 
of the prestige of diplomacy and pub
lic life, and whether they were not 
justified in believing that the specula
tive enterprises In which they had en
gaged were (legitimate.

Investors
and purification of company 
are' unable to understand wtyr there 
was not a prima facie case for'action 
by the law officers of the Crown when 
there was apparent evidence of the 
issue of fraudulent balance sheets and 
the employment of reckless methods of 
stock gambling. The practical moral 
drawn by bueinees men is that corn- 

laws need drastic revision and 
investors require safeguards

He assumes that the

».
interested 'in the reform 

finance

pan y 
that
against the dexterity of unscrupulous 
stock promoters and credulous, irre
sponsible directors. The report of the 
Inspector General enforces this lesson 
indirectly when it estimates the losses 
from unsuccessful companies during 
the last ten years as exceeding 
•190,000,000. Prolonged wars for the 
defence of the empire are cheap in 
comparieon with losses of such magn i- 
tude from unsound methods of finance. 
Wars have, moreover, some compen
sation in he revival of patriotism.

the only effect of reckiesa 
in barren

whereas
stock promotion, ending 
liquidations without criminal prosecu
tions of gamblers and ornamental di

decline of commercial 
lowering of the

rectors, is a 
morality and the 
standards of business life.

KNOWS NO ENGLISH CHURCH.
Refuses to Recognize a Con
tract Mentioning It.

Vienna

Vienna, Jan. 4.—Tine municipal authorities 
just declared Invalid an agreement 

before marriage between a Jew 
who was a member

have
drawn up
"fdlh“ *A îStonn™L'hutcK which provided 

that any children resulting from the union 
sh'.uld be brought up in the Anglican faltit- 
The reason the authorities give for their 
decision is Unit the Church of England is 
noi officially recognized as one of the re
ligious organizations of Austria. According 
to" ihis derision, members of ibe Anglican 
t'hnrih are not considered Christiana In 
Austria. The Staditholder continued 
judgment, By a curions coincidence, a 
Vienna district court has juet given a deci
sion recognizing Ilaptists as Christians.

the

HOW TO GET STAMPS AT NIGHT.

Editor World : Regarding the diffi
culty of getting postage stamps at 
night, the authorities should make it 
profitable for A man to handle them 
and the trouble would soon cease. At 
present the discount Is only one per 
cent. Tou have to keep an open store, 
bum gas, furnish pencils, pen, ink, 
run a money exchange, leave a good 
customer to sell a postcard and give 
change for a $5 bill. In fact, conduct! 
pti unprofitable business in order to 
oblige the public, the same public that 
will pass your door the next morning 
tin a downtown bargain hunting expe
dition.
Stamp sellers got short-tempered, but 

t have been in the business my 
v under is that they are not still short
er-tempered. Give us, say, five per 
. i ni. commission, and there will be 
plenty of stamps and plenty of smilSt.

William Back.

used to wonder why all

"00 West Queen St.

Ramsden is the man for Ward Three

lira. Orford Dead.
A pioneer resident of Toronto passed 

away on Sunday morning in the per- 
of Mrs. Mary Ferguson Orford.

widow of the kite James Orford. She 
hud .resided since the death of her hus
band with her daughter, the wife of 
Assessment Commissioner Fleming, on 
Bathurst-street, and was in her 75th 

Deceased- was well known inyear.
the East End of the city, the family 
home on Parliament-street being one 
of -the landmarks of that section of the 
city.

Ramsden is the man for Ward Three.

Will»’ “ Traveller ” Tobacco.
A groat favorite in England. Sold In 

Canada by first-class dealers only—tins and 
packages E. A. tierth, agent. Montreal.

C. E. Macdonald addressed a meeting of 
Austrian Jews In the Austrian Synagogue 

Sunday night, on behalf of Mayor How-
laud.

M. J. MuUaney, who Is a candidate for 
alderman In Ward 5, is making a strong 
canvass, and expects to be one of the four 
at the top to*«T.

OAK
HALL

Look

£70,000
no few». Agents wanted. Reynolds, 9 To 
rooto-tetreet. Toronto.

Hamilton news | MARCONI AND TOISON i

and was in a rather muddled condition. J L / ■ ll /■ ■ He XZ I
Laiter it was found that he lives at
2215 North Catherine-street, and his _______________________________
wife said he had not been, home since
Tuesday, on whidh day she claims, he _ _ „
assaulted her severely, she will lay Wireless Messages Can Be Sent Any Distance—Storage Battery,
a charge against 'him tor assault.

Passed a Bad Bill.
Yesterday afternoon a man wenit into 

Fowler’s shoe store on James-street
and bought a pair of shoes, giving . __ World u„,
what seemed to be a $10 bill In -ay- New York, Jan. 4.-The World sent 
ment. After he had left the store it James Creelman to Table Head sta- 
was found that It was a $1 American tk>n> Glace Bay, N.S., to Interview 
bUl. raised to $10. Marconi, and the result of his talk Is

thus epitomized :
The Atlantic cables average twenty- 

one words a minute. We can eas
ily send thirty.

Those wtho talk about the danger 
rtf’ having our messages read by 
outsiders do not understand the 
Subject. I have offered to pay a 
lairge sum of money to any one who 
could do it after notifying me. We 
can guarantee secrecy.

Will Coat *200,000.
It costs only $200,000 to estab

lish a wireless transatlantic sys
tem.

Our rates can
enough to attract an Immense vol
ume of business now prohibited by 
high cable rate».

In time it will cost no more to 
send a message from New York to 
London titan it now costs to send 
the same message from New York 
to Philadelphia.

It Is as easy to telegraph with
out wires over land as over sea-

There is no limit as to distance.
We can, send messages to the Pa
cific coast, and thence across the 
Pacific Ocean to Asia.

The opening of our system to 
public business is delayed until the 
English postoffice gives us permis
sion to connect with its land wires.

It will probably be several mouths 
before we will be ready for public 
messages. ;

News of the world cpn be sup
plied to ships at sea at a cost of 
perhaps $5 a day.

No Limit to It.

Peter Binkley, Wealthy Farmer Re
siding Near Waterdown, Com

mitted Suicide Saturday.

Solving the Traction Problem, Has Been
Placed on the Market.

on the market soon after the New Y'ear. 
I've tried them on three rut 
for several months, and 
machines had done as high 
on one charge.

"Oh, it isn’t perfect yet; you know 
we never get those things exactly per
fect, but it works aud anybody can 
handle it.

uts here 
of our 

8ii miles
HE WAS MENTALLY DERANGED

Horse» Ran Away.
While driving down the Flatnboro 

Mountain yesterday morning, John 
Nicholson of Stratoane met with an 
accident. His horses ran aw«v throw
ing Mr. Nicholson from his wégnu and 
spoiling a quantity of market produce. 
Tho badly shaken, Mr. Nicholson was 
not seriously hurt.

Imagined HI» Affaira Were tn Bad 

Shape—Gorman Committed for 

Trial at Hamilton.

Hamilton, Jan. 4.—Peter Binkley, a 
wealthy and highly-esteemed farmer, 
.Tv aiding near Waterdown, committed 
suicide yesterday morning by hanging 
ihimeelf with a rope tied to a rafter in 
his barn-.

Binkley had been 111 for nearly a 
year, and was seized with the idea that 
his affairs were in bad shape and his 
family in want. There Is no doubt he 
was mentally deranged at the time he 

committed the deed.
59 years of age, and leaves three sons 
and two daughters. He owned a 200- 
aore farm, well-stocked and with good 
buildings, besides having plenty ready 
money.

Sol vie Ble Problem.
“It solves the traction problem. I 

have not tried to adopt it for use in 
any other way—'traction was the great 
thing I had In mind New York's 
freight is moved by big trucks and they 
are too slow.

"The horse is going—he is too slow. 
Everything must be fast these days. 
Why, doesn’t it astonish you the rate 
at which one of those Wall-street fel
low lives? Why, even the telegraph is 
getting too slow.’’

“Do you believe wireless telegraphy 
will be perfected 
in 1003?"

“It is certain to be perfected," the
"May-

A New Bnlldlmg.
E Van Allen & Co. have decided to 

erect a larger and more commodious 
bundling near their present site. Plans 
bave been already prepared, and the 
avork will be commenced as soon as 
possible.

At the regular monthly meeting of 
Victoria L.O.L. 770, .held last night, 
Bro. H. Marsh was presented with a 
handsome past master’s jewel on behalf 
of the lodge.

be made cheap

for commercial uses

inventor answered confidently, 
be not next year In its entirety, but it 
is bound to come. It takes years to 
work those things out in their details, 
but it will be done, you may be a*- 
eured, for they’ve got the right man 
working at it.

“Marconi is a practical man and I 
have watched hie avork with interest "

“Have you read the statement of the 
English officer of one of the cable com
panies that Wireless telegraphy can 
never insure privacy; that any message 
can be taipped?"

Deceased was Loaf » Foot.
George Hartmann, a well-known 

military tailor of South John-street, 
had his foot amputated at the rity 
hospital yesterday, and is at present 
doing well. Tho in a very serious con
dition, the doctors have strong hope 
of his recovery. Mr. Bartmann has 
been suffering from gangrene.

In the hockey match at the Victoria 
Rink last night the Hamilton Inter
mediates defeated the Bankers by the 
score of 17 to fi.

Special anniversary services were 
held in the Ferguson-avenue Baptist 
Church to-day. Rev. Mr. Bmrle of 
Brantford preached in both morning 
and evening, and special music was 
rendered by the choirs.

Your vote and influence solicited 
for the re-election of Aid. J, O'Reil-ly.

"AM modern conveniences at 
Hamilton Stock Yards Hotel."

Gorman Committed for Trial.
P. J. Gorman was committed for trial 

by the Police Magistrate on Saturday 
on a charge of keeping a disorderly 
place in room 5 of the Copp Block '"b* 
place was raided Thursday night, and 
four men and three girls weie found 
there.
queniters wore remanded for a week.

James Mo-honey pleaded guilty to 
being drunk and disorderly Saturday 
morning and was fined $2.

Brown Had a. Home.
W. Brown, who seems to have seen 

bettor days, was charged with being- a 
vagrant. Brown was quite .sure he 
h$d a home, but could not just tell 
where it was. He had been drinking

What of To-Morrow.
“Oh, I know what he said. That's as 

fiar as he can see. Somebody else may 
see further.
night, bnt only for to-nlurht. 
morrow some fellow may have dlw- 
eoveredi sonic other little fact, some 
little thin** that wiftl lead to a 
whole train of thin** tbnit nobody 
can aee now. 
things one at a time-

“No ma.n knows more than the mill
ionth part of 3 per cent, of what there 
is to know. A tiny little thing that the 
discovisrer can see no use for—liker 
Faraday's little discovery that led to 
the dynamo—starts the practical men 
to work and soon they have found 
practical application for It *’

The charges against the fre-

Tha.t may be trne to-
To-

Mareoni further said: “I can send 
wireless messages from New York to 

the San Francisco as easily as from Glace 
16 Bay to Poldhu. W6 are now arrang

ing to establish a wireless system to 
ed connect Alaska with the United States 

and British Columbia. We shall also 
send messages when de'Wra.ble from 
the station here to our new wireless

We discover thoseSanderson's 
Mountain Dew Scotch.

îlTunclîîor h! Ryding^.ti H^Spurr^nrt station Ht Cape Cod."

Thorrtas Edison .interviewed, says;aiv^the^x-Mayor *wl?l do^om^hu^nTg “My storage battery Is now ready for

the market. We have begun to m.'ik" 
them for sale and they will be offered

if he head* the poll to-morrow night. 
D. It. Boucher's vote is an unknown 
quantity in this ward and ex-C’oun- 
cillor Byron Abbott’s chances are hot 
the best.

The duties collected at the Toronto 
Junction eiMrtoms office for 1902 
amounted to $46,308.17. an increase of 
$1,230.67 over the preceding year. Since 
the office opened in July, 1808, imports 
aggregating over a million and a half 
have been passed thru.

E. 8- Wood» of the London branch of 
the Molsons Bank has taken the posi
tion of teller in the local branch here.

»

Ticket Headed by J. R. Chisholm 
Rut Forward by Junction 

Conservatives.

UNIONISM DISARMED.

London, Jan. 4.—Capitalists in Eng
land have been reassured by the recent 
decisions of the House of Lords In the 
Taff Vale case, affirming the liability 
of trade unions for damages caused by 
picketing and other illegalities of labor 
revolts. Employers are now convinced 
that strikes have been rendered impos
sible and that trade unionism has been 
disarmed.

FREEBOOTERS III CEE
Startling Report of Conditions in the 

Philippines Which Call for Re

newed Military Operations-

OFFSOME GOOD MEN ARE LEFT

And It 1» Probable That Their In
fluence Will Weigh Against 

the Combination.
Coal Movement Delayed.

Reading, Pa., Jan. 4—By midnight 
the Reading Company expects to have 
transported to market for the preced
ing 48 hours, 3500 oars of anthracite 
coal. This movement of coal began 
yesterday morning, and in forwarding 
this great quantity the company is 
breaking Its record. To-day every 
locomotive of ail classes waf pressed 
into service, e.nd all available freight 
orews were called on to lend a hand. 
Most of the 3500 cars referred to have 
moved to-day. The officials estimate 
that during the -hoiHdays, and because 
the miners failed to get back to avork 
promptly, 250,000 tons of anthracite 
flailed to reach market.

Thornhill.
Mrs. Lindsay of Toronto is spending MENACED BY SERIOUS PROBLEMS

a few days with friends here.
A very timely present in the shape 

of two tons of hard 
given to Rev. F. C. Keane 
members of the Methodist Church.

A report has been circulated that J.
E. Francis is In favor of commuting
the statute labor of Markham Town- . Tfln 4 —The annual re-ehhp if elected, but the candidate em- Washington, Jan* A. The an 1 
phatlcally denies that he ha* made any port of the Philippine Commission and 
such a promise. a separate reiport of Governor W. H.

The l'allure of the Metropolitan Rail- made public at the war depart-
wa.y to run late cere on hdlda-m was ’ d ^veB a revlew of results 
keenly felt by about 25 visitors on ment 10 ,1 *
New Year’s Day. After waiting well 
into the night the gathering arranged and contains recommendations for leg- 
to be conveyed to the city by a special laiatlve action by Congress, deemed

sential to the welfare of the islands.
the ravages of

Toronto Junction, Jan, 4.—The muni
cipal campaign, -which, on the whole, 
has been conducted very quietly, yet 
full of pcmonalttles and insinuations, 
will come to a close at 5 o’clock to
morrow evening. The morning will see 

for the candidates,

coal has been 
by the Island» Ginerally Ravaged by Fa

mine, Asiatic Cholera and Or
ganised Brigandage.

some surprises
especially the Conservatives, who are 
asking the electorate for their support.
Such Conservative» as Councillor S.
Ryding, W. J. Sheppard,
Wright, J. B. Spurr, W. J. Irwin and 
J. Chapman will find that a section of 
the Conservative party, headed by J.
R. Chisholm for Mayor and W.
Baird and James Bond as first and 
second lieutenants, hâve got out a very 
neatly printed ticket on yellow rail
way board, which has been kept closely 
guarded In Mr. Chisholm s committee 
rooms up to the present, but whicli will 
be sprung on the electors in the morn
ing, in which they have lined them- 
eelves up in solid phalanx against the 
rest of the Conservatives in the town.

Tire ticket reads as follows :
CounclHors-—Ward S'!* Beatty and At a special meeting of the School militia to stamp it out- 

Finch Ward 2 Jackson Reid. Ward 3, Board1 on Friday night W. H. Harlton where Freebooter» Thrive.
W. Â. Baird! Ward 4, llowell and was appointed to the principnlshlp__of "Were there temptations to agricul-
Fo'well. Ward 5, James Bond. the Eglinton School at a salary of $5-iiX were there prosperous condi-

J R. Chisholm’s chances for Mayor Mr. Harlton was formerly connected tur • ... „.„,u h„ a
are good, but when the tickets are with the Renfrew Model School and tionis in the country, it would not 
circulated’ to-morrow it is questionable Wcodtorldge Public School. troublesome matter to deal with, but
just what effect they avili hitve on the George Cook of Davtsville waa thrown when w£Lnt and famine are staring
Tory camp. It may be that the candi- from .. rig at the corner of Dayisville- the face the life of the frét
era tea left off his list may throw their aVenue on Saturday and sustained In- P foams to the desperate and the
influence in with Armstrong- Mayor 1vr.,,= ,o his legs and should,or. w^ak a great attraction.”
Armstrong has the third teem cry County Constable Tvawrenee after -, th government was com-
against him, but his policy for the up- havtag unsuccessfully attempted to . . «.tab Halted in the Filipino p-rov-
bullding of thé town is unassailed. 1 lie ;.avP a resident of Balliol-street keep ; ? thruout the archipelago in July
city vote, If it comes out, will be larg - j,|B ),finnPi of dogs from viciously at- . , , year the Governor says an Am-
ly in favor of Mr. Armstrong, because passers, has had a summons erloan soidi’er has not been called on
the town has progressed wonoertuny m |Psll(,d to correct the annoyance. once to flre a glin> the country having About 10 o’clock Saturday night the home
the two years he lias been Mayor, so------------------------------ ---- policed by the constabulary, a of Joseph Kerrier, tinsmith, .'Hi Best’s-pnee,
little has been said about town affaiis .-hi* force of5U00 or 6000 men. was entered by burglars, aud two wat.-he*
during the campaign and so many pe:- Be«crlhe.l Tyir .hrn Ind . itt-yH«oc toHnve Soldier». end a quantity of jewelry taken. Entrance
sonalities have been indulged In that U -ill.- 1 nitarlsn t leureh. Jarvls-etreet, waa ' -pa.t was gained thru forcing a rear window,
is difficult to say what the result will crowded to the doors last evening, when; It ma» be sa»s Governor laac h „,„TOrt which Is to he
be. Ml-. Chisholm's cards, circulated the vaslor. Her, Hr. Sunderland spoke of "that, as the ” * h f they held under the auspices of the Judaean
in envelopes last night, contained slips, his recent travels thru India. His remark* for they are k V . f IJfernrv Soejetv In the assembly rooms of

which was printed the following: were beau'll fully lllinslrated with limelight grow better—it will lx necessary in a. .,.',1 Bnfldlnz -airnei- F.av aud-■n 1* to £ toped the electors will views. I’arlleularly Interesting were hi* province like Cavite, where ladronlsm : oîf' WeTnreday eLnllng.
not consent to he conveyed to the passages descriptive of the scene* that he Beems inbred in the people, to proclaim hf. „ TPry 8IK.,.w*rui affair,
noils In bucks -omnlled bv the gambling beheld In the Himalaya Mountain*. Never ma,rtlal law, and even to call in the ros it inns of The town " * : before had he ha,l Impressed upon his mind nlH|t|a to finally suppress it, hut It is

ThisHttle slip infers two things: first, M,rh a llvelv conception of massiveness atm hoped this may be avoided." 
i hat Tornitto Junction is a town of and grandeur-a* when he saw, ascending The depressed condition of agriculture 
Iha-L ioromo uuiicuon 1» » ,, 1 to ihc verv hoavotis. the great peak* that ... <ot1g|Annv in the
gurriblingr institutions, and, secondly, flro8e in-ijrMteally every h» re and ti*»r« In . n(1 jn aome the vizayan
that these institutions will supply hacks tly>so f,llnmiF mountain». The rev. gentle-1 totiiJenrov-
Lo convey electors to the polls to-mor- at FOme length with the habit* Pr<»vmces, does, no-t appiiy to those pio
row'. Just how the citizens like the j nml ra<Kles of living of the people, and alao inrea vhere hemp is the chlef pro 
town to be called a town of gambling ; nr. the grandeur of ihe structures in Cal- | duct, 
institutions can only be judged by the and Bombay. As to religion and lan-j
buzz that this little slip of paper has guages. there were a great many more of
started. Coming from a gentleman them in India than in Europe. People In the report says, "and while their food 
aspiring for the Mayoralty, it cannes Europe and America could learn a good : costs them more than it used to do, 
with more than ordinary significance, deal ns regards the true principles of the they have money enough with which to 
If gambling Institutions flourish in To- brotherhood of man from the adherent, of lna)te Improvements: school-bnuses are 
rnnto Junction the question has arisen, ma"r ,vr,'!lf creed*, while in the being built; roads are being construct-
who is responsible for them? W. A. nf hie™lure., and especially In poe- ed;, -machinery, agricultural and, of

Baird is chairman of the Police Com- tJva^P?hE,e Vs"''ppnscdTy Eng ! %»” kind*. 1» enough and generally too much, the
mlttee and J. R’ Jfish-speaking p-ople i " V d ce f a for'vnrd Ktomach, from abuse and overwork,

Ehe so-called gambling in. titu- .-nm-im-dm,, he intimated that on next, j ' ~ ft . .. . ., organ dl0ee not Properly digest and assimilate
Sunday evening he would continue the s„h FtUninol.rfihJlô H. which is’the reason so many people
^i„Vteng,nWdH eeV,n" n,hW Wn,r,S, ihureh^d *7* JKteta. remain thin and under weight the

stated that it wou-ld take no part in digestive organs do not completely di-
religlmis controversies. Ke>it hhe flesh-torming beefsteak and

Most Have Gold standard. eggs and similar wholesome food,
last night, while Inspector Hall and Con- Th„ of th- r„mmi„i(>r. There are thousands of such who a,r„

Stables Crowe .and Rockett were making linesG™ere really confirmed dyspeptus, although
ÎÜ:'; wvre 'waiîed iinen hr^txvo noKs re^^It cLc^es w Ito ^u- «hey may have no particular pain or

In Ward 1, Messrs Beatty and Finch excited foreigners informed the policemen ttoiw which are urged on the attention '^e^ch PCTsonTw^ lay^heto pre-
the accepted candidates on the that n man was sleeping In iheir bakerv Congress. Among them the eetab- If ®“ch Person» would I^th irpre

Whether this combi ! wagon, which was standhg ,n the rear of Hshment of a gold standard in the Judices aside and make a regular prac-
nation will be beneficial to Beatty and I their York street store. The police told islands and of banking corporations em- j tlce ™ «?kln*', aHer eacn "seal, one^or
Finch or to J. R. Chisholm, remains ! the Jews to bring forward their man, and powered to issue circulating bank notes i «wo Stuart s Dyspepsia tablet* the 
to he’seen 1 a few minutes later dow n the street came under proper safeguards; the reduction ! food would be quickly and thorough-

Tn Ward " it is a foregone conclu- fh,‘ drown by the Jew* A stop nf at least 75 per cent, of ttje Dingley IV digested, because these tablets ran-
‘ .he. T Bull’Will head the noil "L"’ n« ,hr 11,111 hoi at the corner rates of duties upon goods. Imported tain the natural peptones and diastase

Ward " being a strong Conservative "f Pearl-street, end the intruder pulled nut Into the United States from the Plillip- ! which every week stomach lacks, and
ward an effort Will be" made to-mor- "T, «h’" Ho was uri eslcd and locked pines, and that an amendment, be by supplying this want the stomach is
row- in net enough nliminers for Tack- "P at 1 '"’«t alreet r,dle" Station. adopted to the Chinese Exclusion Act, soon enabled to regain Its natural tone
son Reid to keep Councillor Ford out. „ " " giving power to the government bylaw and vigor.
The combination wants Jackson Reid Pensioner Fonnd Dee*. to -admit a fixed and limited number Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets digest
elected. J. R- Bull, the other Con- Daniel Campbell, a pensioner, we* foimd of Chinamen Into the Philippine islands every form of flesh-forming food, meat,
servative will have to look out for him- dead In his home In Hie rear of ’.re Jarvis- who are certified to be skilled labor- egg», bread and potatoes, and this Is
gelf sheet at 10 o’clock Sunday morning. The ers- nnd the bond otf an employer, that the reason they so quickly build up,

T„ «il I discovery was maile by John Williams, who for every Chinese skilled laborer em- strengthen and Invigorate thin, dys-
Iho votïï i to' not ^mtont to share ! HvPS„at ,i',p.:<lamxp a‘i.u“>s- »««e.sed was ployed he will employ a Filipino up- peptic men, women and children. „
Î.uW tWL. roJWt irtoTWW Tt0 i™,n 5-"ativP tllc 5"rib. of Ireland, and was prentice, and that he will return the Invalids aind children, even the moS
with Jfsse Wright and W. J. Irwin, 6-, iears of age. For several years past he Chinese skilled laborer thus introduced delicate use them with marked bene-
tw° »«-her well-known Conservath es. had done mid jobs around the eit;-. and had within five yea-re after his admission m ^ they eontaln no str^ iWitating
The ticket says, vote for Baird only, work’d for Pnddy Bros., ihe btitehers. Last to the countrv nt.as tmy contain nio strong, imtating
There are four Conservatives running Monday he received ids pension, which ~ drugs, no cathartic nor any harmful
in this ward, yet the Chisholm com- o mounted to .*22. and of this amount lie Ingredient.
bination only reicognizes one. The raid out *12 for rent. Coroner Pleker'ng ,,Me lB,and Henrd Don. Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets is the
possibilities are that I. N. Sharpe, wh > 1 was notified, and Issued a varrent for an Haliflax. N. S., Jan, 4.—The govern- most successful and most widely known 
has conducted a very quiet canvass will j Inquest to be held at the Morgne to-night, ment steamer Aberdeen, which left of any remedy for stomach troubles,
head the poll. ! _______________________ Halifax on Dec- 24. with supplies for because It is the most reasonable and

In Ward 4 the Chisholm combination To i*,ne Daily Satole Island, did not succeed In mak- scientific of modem medicines,
is after the sent of Councillor W. J. ing a landing until Saturday morning. Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are sold
Sheppard. Their ticket nominates T. The Vancouver Ledger has branched Several attempts were made to effect by every druggist in the United States
Powell for this position. W. Howell into a dally paper. The Ledger has a landing, but the weather was sr and Canada, as well as in Great Brl-
already has a seat in this ward and always been newsy, has been fearless In rough that the boats could not be tain, at 50 cents for complete treat-
will no doubt be re-elected. its arguments in the interests of th- landed. The steamer returned here ment.

In Ward 5 ex-Mayor James Bond Is pu-blic. and the public will doubtless this afternoon. The 40 people on the Nothing further is required to curd
the only champion of the Chisholm I appreciate and support the manage- island are well, and no marine disaster* eny stomach trouble or to make thin,
combi nation. His chances are made ment in ijs additional stroke of en- have occurred since the steamer's Iasi nervous, dyspeptic people strong,
fair by five candidates splitting up I terprise. visit. plump and well.

Jesse C. of the year’s work of the commission,

es-
IIadded Jack Daly’» House.

Inspector Hall and Constables Crowe aud 
Socketl paid a riait vu Saturday night lo 
Jack Daly’s house on Pearl-street, where 
a tight was in progress between Daly and 
a man maned Bnsbee over the sale of a 
bottle of lieer. A search of the premises 
revealed üt) brittle* of beer and four quarts 
of whiskey, whirb were efizcd by the po
lice. The trio of police also visited Blind 
Mck Johnston's house on Pearl-street, but 
no liquor was found there.

A short time after the visit Daly was 
arrested on King-street by P C. Brown and 
locked up, charged with disorderly conduct.

'bus.
The oyete-r supper at the Methodist 

Church on Thursday nlgbt last wa* a 
splendid success.
amounted to $80. The entertainment ,.T^e ^ of philippine civilization in 
waa va.—ed and particularly good. Misa „nd «he m-es-
Katle Tough, soprano, and Mis* Annie «he paat was ladronlam and U,e pro* 
Tough, «rr-ntralto-. were much above the ent conditions are meet favorable f r 
average. Mr. S-tonobuEV. tenor, de- )ta g,,.oxvth and maintenance. It 1* not 
lighted the gathering, and MIhf L. pertain whether, In the depressed state 
O’Brien and Miss M. Jarentt elecu.t’on- a-rtcuUure with the temptations to 
i-sto, brought forth roumds of laughter, or ag

the constabulary* will 
be able without the assistance of the

A. After speaking of 
the proceeds Asiatic cholera. Governor Taft says:and

ladronism,
North Toronto.

1 Killed, 27 Injured.
Birmingham, Ala., Jan. 4.—In last 

night’s wreck cat the Southern Rail- 
thls city, Engineer White 

was t-he only person killed, 
seven 
Injured.

f'h-aiplftln of Sing Sing Dead.
New York. Jian. A.—The Rev. John B. 

Oreden, .pastor of St. Augustine's Ro
man Catholic Church at Ossining, and 
also Catholic chaplain of State Prison 
at Ring Sing, is dead o-f heart disease 
at the home of his father in this city.

way, near
Twenty- 

passengers were more or less

on

ONLY A SUGGESTION.

Bnt It Ha» Proven of Intereet anil 
Value to Thoueand*.

Common sense would suggest that it 
one wishes to become fleshy and plump 
it can only result from the food we cat 
and digest and that food should be 
albuminous or fleah forming food, like 
eggs, beefsteak and cereals; in other 
words, the kinds of food that make 
flesh are the foods which form the 
greater part of our dally bills-of-fare.

But the trouble is that while we eat

Making Some Improvement».
"They are wealthy and prosperous,"

man-
lions have flourished during the regime 
of these two Chairmen, whose duty 
it has been to see that the police de
partment raid and drive them out of 
town. It Is the ex-chairman who in
sinuates that the gambling institutions 
will supply hacks 
little slip of paper doe* not say who 
the hacks are being supplied for.

Slept In Jew»* Wagon.

to-morrow. The

a re
Chisholm ticket-

ONRY LOANED—SALARIED PRO- 
1>1. pie, retell merchant*, teamiter», 
hoarding house», without security, eaay pay* 
meet*; largest business In 13 principal 
cities. Tolmar, 60 Vlctorln-street.

Write to-day— Lost vitality restored, 
secret losses promptly cured.» new mode 
of treatment for men. Free to men 
—Our book,telling you how to cure your
self at home without interfering with 
business. Mailed free to any add 
Dr Kruse.laboratory Co.. Toronto,

INSURANCE VALUATORS.

Y B. LEROY & CO., REAL ESTA I' . 
*3 • Insurance Broker* and Valuator*, 
T10 Queen-street East, Toronto.

roes.

EDUCATIONAL.NK'V Xv ILLIAM ■
*vSold easy pay- Y-f

ments 1VJL
RS. MAGILL,TEACHER OF FRENCH 

and music. 110 Grange avenne.

We rent ma
chines by the 
week or month

HF.AD OFFICE:

STORAGE.

^STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 
O anoe: double and single furniture vein 
for moving; the oldest and most rvliahl* 
firm. Le»ter Storage and C’artsge, 869 Spa 
dlna-avenne.78 Queen-st. W

Manning Chambers.
ART.

French Cleaning and Dyeing j
STOCKWEU HENDERSON & CO.

W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Painting. Room* : 24 Klng-etre- t
Toronto.

108 KING STREET WEST. 
TORONTO. BUSINESS CARDS.

The most delicate tint* in silk dr nrv 
FHfprsK'fnlly dry donned by us; also cloth /\ DORLES8 EXCAVATOR — SOLA 
dresses, opera cloaks, etc. vy contractors for rJcanlng. „7 My system

If required, work Is done in one d*r. of Dry Earth Close.» S. wr Mârrhment, 
Gloves oleanpd every dny. Phnn» and will Head Oftice 103 Vitim la-street. Tel. Mâlo 
«end for order. Strictly first-class house. 2841. Residence Tel. 1'nrk 951.
136. . ------------------------------------------ ------------------- -

ORBES ROOFING CO.-SLATE AND
gravel rooflug- established 40 years. 

Phone Main 3468 133 Bay-street; telephone Main 53.62 Richmond 8t. B.

MACKAY WINDOW CLEANING CO. LEGAL CARDS.rLABOR FURNISHERS
pedal ty of 
Residence*,

Z" OATS WORTH & RICHARDSON. BAR- 
rlsters, Solicitors. Notaries Public,Offices. Factories, Cel

lars & Furnace*. Yards Temple Building, Toronto.
Cleaned & Attended to. - ■

We'ciean brass signs, take down blinds, put up "171RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRI8TBU, 
storm windows. Work and prices will t-uft you. JD Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Vlctodâ 
Work prompUy attended to. street. Mouey to loon at 4^, and 5 per

136 GEO. M. MACKAY, Manager, cent. ’Phone Main 3044; residence, Main
156b.

Make a S 
Cleaning 
Carpets, etc.

MEETINGS. AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, 80LICI- 
tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 

Bank Chambers. Klng-ntrcet East, corner 
Toronto-stveet, Toronto. Money to loan. 
Jnmes Baird

- JAnglo - American
Fire Insurance Company ROSS. BARRISTERS, SO- 

Office. Temple building. 
’Phone Main 2381.

O T. JOHN A 
Heitors, etc. 

Money to loan.Notice is hereby given of the Annual 
General Meeting of the Shareholders of 
the said Anglo-AnUrlcan Five Intturance VETE RIN
Company, to be held at tho Huad Office of _____—————• 
th-e raid Company, in the McKinnon Build- -w^ ^ CAMPBELL, VETERINARY 8UK- 
hig. corner of Melinda and Jordeo-fTr.-ets, jj egéon, 97 Bay-street, .spec ialist 1n dis- 
Tnronto, for Tuesday, the 3rd day of Feb- ease* of dogs. Telephone Main 141. 
ruary, A.D. lUOCt, at the hour ci 12 o’clock ............ - ------
noon, for the purpose of considering the nPHE ONTARIO VETERINARY tOL 
Annual Report, nnd the election of Diree- 1 lege. Limited, Temperance-street, lo- 
tors for the ensuing year, and the transac- ronto. Infirmary open day and n*5*1;" art 
tion of any other buniness which- may be 1,00 begins in October. Telephone Main 
brought before the meeting. ----- -------- * '

TO RENT.......................... ...
rrt o "let-good" BLACKSMITH SHilP 
1 In County of Haju-n. i-IW-tiftira l>u«t- 
nt»e. M. Kindrea, Omagh P.O.

Dated at Turonio. thl* 2ml duy of Janu
ary, A.D. 1903. 1111

ARMSTRONG DEAN,
General Manager. v(I

THK PROBLEM SOLVED OF HOWTO 
JL loan money on personal security and 
charge only legal Interest at. flve per cent,, 
nnd no legal expense*. If you want a loan 
rail nnd see P. B. Wood, 311. Temple

ed

DETECTIVE .AGENCY’.DANCING CLASSES
Society Dancing, day and evening ses JOULE’S DOMINION DETFJTIVn 

nions. Beginners may Join *t any time. J.N Agency, 73 Yongc-street, Toronto—legu 
Fancy step and national dancing, day ttnnite detective business nnd investiga- 
classes only. Hons; offices London. Paris, New York

Assembly every JVednesday evening. Ex- Chicago. St. Louis, San Francisco, Helena* 
pupils and friends please accept this notice. Alex. F. Noble, Principal. A. E. Noble,

Superintendent. Telephone.

1
:

fl
ti6. M. KARLY. 

Forum Building, Yonge and Gerrard-ero.
136

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
ELECTION CARDS—ALDERMEN.

J UUCKSEY. BUILDER AND CON. 
(J . tractor, 2 Wavcrlcy-roud, Kew Beach. 
Building loon* arrangedWANTED—2500 VOTES FOR

DR. W. 8. HARRISON OUILDEB AND CONTRACTOR--CAR. 
32 BORDBN ST. J > peuter and Joiner work, band anw'ng,

For Alderman for Ward IV. for 1903 «haplng. mouldings, etc. W. F. Retry, St. 
Your vote and work are respectfully solicited. Mary-street.
Municipal Ownership on Business Principles. T> 1CHARD O. KIRBY. W9 YONGE-ST.. 

Is contractor for carpenter and joine# 
work: general Jobbing promptly attended 
to. ’Phon* North 004.WARD NUMBER FIVE

Your Vote and Influence Solicited for 
the Election of MARRIAGE LICENSES,

M.J.MALLANEY t LL WANTING MARRIAGE LI CRN- 
ses should go to Mrs. s J. Iteeve», 

625 West Queen; open evenings; no wit. 
nesses.

Estate and Investment Agent,

AS ALDERMAN FOR 1903 e<l

-------- U 8 MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIA0»
1903 539 j 3 To ronto-at reel. Evening*.1903 WARD NO. 5

VOTE FOR

AID. A. STEWART 7 PERSONALS

TIH'K U'N DR RH IG N K D. DO HEUKRY 
declare tiiat from this day forward, Î 

u 111 not he ri^ponadhle for any debts «Ti nt. I 
ed by my wife. John Godfrey, piiinter. 161 
Jnrrlis-street.

AS ALDERMAN.

FRIENDS AND WORKERS
ANTED—A GIRL OR BOY INFANT 

for adoption; both desirable, 
swer Box A, World, Hamilton.
.Wy in interest of An-

■■t,MAYOR HOWLAND I
WANTED. :

►who wish information on election day or «r 
who desire to ueb us scrutineers or to volun- W 
teer conveyances for election day please word, 
telephone North 1509 or Mu in 3555. -- .....

ANTED—AT THIC WORLD OFFICE, 
two papers of Nov. Tth, 1902. Re-

RUBBER STAMPS.

T) CAIRNS. TEN KINO WEST, RUB- 
I )- her Stamp», Aluminum N*m* 
Plate*, 6 cent*.

1885NORTHWEST 
n FIELD FORCE l ASSOCIATION

All member* are reqnested to attend funeral 
of the late MAJOR SCOTT, from No. 1
Lamport Ave. (Roaedale), 2 p.m. to-day,____________________________________
J. M. .»™nt THO* A. E. WoX

^ Cull and get our luHtnlmeiit plan of lenillng, 
■■ ■■ Money can be paid lu small mouth’y or 

weekly payments. All busluess confiden
tial. Toronto Security t>., 10 Ijawlor
Building, 6 King west.

MONEY TO LOAN.

d EO. O. MEItSON, CHARTERED AC: i ^ LA RENDON M^KLANDCAFB’ W 
VT eountant. Auditor, Assignee. Room V Ring street ”'e*^.ir‘mt’”uljel1;°<1 
33, 27 WHSiiigton-street East, Toronto. - '-tlc !lliuor!>- »ud Ll*ar*’ A P

CHURCH AND 
Europe**:

HE “SOMERSET,"
__ Carlton. American or

— Rate* American, $1.50. $2.00i European,
TA R DAME, FORMERLY OF SPA- 60c up. for gentlemen. Winchester and 
1J dlna-avenue, ha* returned to the cltv, Church cars pas* door. Tel. 2V87 Main. W. 
nnd resumed practice at 10 Howland-ave- Hopkln*, Prop, 
nue. Telephone 2281.

TMEDICAL.

T ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN^
lik^rX'i^^rLMTctrfcTghg

elevatori rooms with bath and en 
rates, 52 and 52.50 per day. G. A. GrabiB,

A small fire occurred Sunday morning In 
the old brewery on the Knver.i property, 
Yonge afreet north. Only $10 damage was 
occasioned.

MONEY TO LOAN ON LIFE
Insurance Folioles, Stocke. Btc. 
Municipal Debentures Purchased.
rURRBNOY DEBENTURES of the 
V Company issued for 1 to 5 year* at 

A»/ interest t vearly.
“/o Absolutely safe invest
ment for savings and assured 
Income.

LONDON & CANADIAN L. & A. CO.
Limited. 103 Bay St., Toronto.

V. B. WADSWORTH. Manager1

2 MONDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD

motels.ACCOUNTANTS.

WET,*. WANTED.AMUSEMENTS.

/r-t DIMT rCC I “at>nee5 „ zTjrl wantk d-okn kb al housk-
Mn I ll v/JupO i WedneidLay w<irk nlirl ,-ooklng; wng.-4, Vor

THEATRE 1 Saturday week. Call Immediately, 2PD Adelalde-st
TO NIOHT and all week.

HENRY MILLER BUSINESS .'JHAIiCT*
CETYLENÊ GA8- SEE IT ON Exhi

bition at 14 Lora bard-street. To-onto.ginal comedy by RICHARD HARD- A
INQ DAVIS, entitled

in an ori
)

THE TAMING OF HELEN F OR GREAT RESTAURANT BARGAIN 
call Reliable Agency, room 7. 1.18 Ray.

z~x LD. EUT A B LI SHE 11 HOTEL
<ile. Full paill« ulavs. Apply tt> R ,x 

84* World. WÊÊÊ

Next Week - THE TWO SCHOOLS
FOR

TorontoQRAND fiL‘4

-- .. . -t> U SI NESS MANAGER WANTED—KO]#
w H 1 «H^XCCPt l5 ^ «mail publishing cotnpany.g| j 

EVGS in?2aMl.ôO. îrre. stetjng experience and reference*, 
MATS. lb. 15end25. 1 I$ox UM-

TheIdy 1 c 
Pastoral ui ama

Matsy ATI. W’ED, AND SAT.
Be»i,
Seats

The Great
Religious Play

VOLUNTEER 
T ORGANIST

75,50,25
NKXT WEEK

THE MAJOR AND
THE JUDGE

Ad-

25 row, 50
■a'

ARTICLES FOR SALEHUMAN
HEARTS

A CETYLENE GAS GENERATOUti.FIX. 
tnres, cooking stoves nnd range», 

burners', carbide and all reqnirvmvnt»; tit-
est inventions. Write or sec us. I’ermnn* * 
ent Light Co.. 14 Lombard-street, Toronto.NEXTWEFK.

A KENTUCKY EEUD
OWNS 8 AND DENT’S GLOVES -1L1 _mxr F Lined or unlincd. The Arundel. $l.i**

SHEA’S THEATRE I a»». SKSKW&,«SSS&
MATINEE DAILT EVENING PRICES Wheaton A Co . King West.

All Seats 3oc 26c and 60c ----
GEORGE FULLER GOLDEN. Beaux and T71 
Belles Odette. Bros. Andreasi-en, Lizzie and A.
Vinie Daly. Hayes and Healy. Ed Reynard.
Cooper and Bailey, the Ki ne to graph, Klein, }
OttBros. and Nickernon.

IVB HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
cards, statements, billheads, nr en

velopes. $1. Barnard, 77 Queen east. 24d

Tj! OR SALI*—<‘HOI< 'K PIT BVI.T^THR. 
JL: rler pups: nlso pit garner that win 

k stay. W. R. Edmonds, Norwich. Ont.
I15 & 25cMatinee 

Every Day
ALL THIS WKEK

STAR SHARKS KASTKRN CON. 
soliila,te<l Oil at /cents; 

pays large dividends: certificates guaran
teed correct: need money: must sacrifice. 
Anno Gilson, 18 West 75tU-»freet, New 
York.

1000
THE GAT MORNING GLORIES

Next week Crackerjacks 6 Harvey Parker

J
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